Join in Celebrating Ten Years of Clean Diesel Progress, and Help Chart the Next Ten Years!

Who should attend:
Industry leaders from across the country, key members of Congress, local, regional, state, and federal government policy makers, Air Directors, clean diesel project leaders, and environmental organizations will see what’s on the horizon for new clean air technologies, strategies and practices, and help design a road map for sustained cleaner air for tomorrow!

What you will see and do:
- Keynote: Past and Future Perspectives on EPA’s Diesel Emissions Reduction Program
- Panel of Firsts: Clean Diesel Pioneers
- Recognition and Awards for Innovators and Clean Diesel Champions
- Networking Exhibit Area of Cutting-Edge Technologies and Manufacturers
- Technology Solutions and Emerging Technology Sessions
- Policy and Communications Sessions
- Lessons Learned with Recommendations for the Future
- Leadership Lunch
- Looking Ahead Forum to Formulate Ideas and Initiatives for the Future

Event Registration & Hotel Reservations:
Please visit the event website www.cleandiesel10.com to register ($95 registration fee) and get information about the hotel room blocks, sponsorship opportunities, and the schedule of events and preliminary agenda.

Space is limited! Don’t miss the opportunity to attend.

For any and all questions about the event, email us at cleandiesel2010@sra.com

Presented by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s National Clean Diesel Campaign in Partnership with the Diesel Technology Forum, the Environmental Defense Fund, the Manufacturers of Emission Controls Association, the Natural Resources Defense Council, the National Association of Clean Air Agencies, the Union of Concerned Scientists, and others.